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UMOC ShuHle Manana

AGrave ••• ABody ••• AGator
A graveyard will be constructed on the edge of 8 cypress swamp tomorrow night in
Lentz Ifall. Not only that, a
12.fool "alligator" will be
chained to a refreshment island.
The occasion is the second
annual Ugly Man On Campus
dance, sponsored by Alpha Phi
Omega. national service fraternity.
Dancetime is 9 p.m. till after
midni,;ht with tickets available
at the Student Union or the
door for S1.50 a couple. A
band will supply appropriate
music.
Topping the evening will be
unveil in,; of the new UMOC.
who will be selected by voting
which ends today. Booths are
located at the Student Union
and Lentz Hall and each vote
costs one·cent. The proceeds
will go to the charity of the
winner's choice.
As for the unorthodox dance.
an APO spokesman promised
"Atmosphere unequalled is the
promise of the affair. Brothers
of the Transylvania Ghoul
Chapter of APO have contri·

Senior
Job
Interviews
The following firms will hold
interviews here today and Mon.
day for job. hunting seniors. All
interviews will be held at the
Placement Sen'ice.

Today
Representatives of I nternational Business Machines, Inc.,
of St. Louis will be here today
seeking marketing, mathematics and accounting majors (or
work in processi ng, sales and
syste'm analysis. They will also
be lookinli!; for women for sen 'ice and teaching rep resentatives.
The Santa Oara, Calif., public schools will hold inten 'iews
for elementary and secondary
school teaching positions.
Prospective geographers for
cartography assignments will be
interviewed by the U.S. Air
Force Aeronautical Cbart Service in St. Louis.
Monday
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Co. will interview sales
candidates.
The Columbus Public School
system will be on campus looking for various elementary,
junior and senior high school
teachers.
Candidates1 0T a variety o(
job assignments within the state
government will be sought to·
day by the State of Illinois Department of Personnel.

buted a few surprises that must

be seen to be appreciated."

The spokesman claims the gao
tor was recently caught in Lake·
on.the.Campus.
The seven UMOC candidates
are : Dave Mullane., "Sticks"
Ballatore. Tom WeUer, Hank
Weaver, Tom Slcorpinski~ Al
Kalapinski and Bruce Wheat.
ley.
The winning creep receives
a date with Sandy KeUer, 1960
Homecoming . Queen, a watch
The color, pageantry and
and other prizes donated by
spectacle of the bullfight will
Carbondale men:hants.
be the subiect of a color film
shown at freshman convocation
at 10 a.m. Monday in Shryock
Auditorium.
Vincent Kehoe, author and
photographer, will present the
Spanish. filmed " Matador de
Toros," first all-color documentary of the Fiesta de Toros.
Kehoe stud ied with a world
The "SO per cent freshman
buUfili!;hter,
Jose
renowned
quota system" in University
housing has been modified to Maria Recondo, and t raveled
allow
more
upperclassmen with other matadors to more
males in permanent housing, than 50 corridas and novilladas
more freshm en males in tempo- to record and film the action.
Making his headquarten; in
rary housing and less freshmen
M I
h
d
h
women in Greek housing.
15:~a'mil~c~;~heootm~:e\;~
J . Albin Yokie, co-ordinator 000 leet of oolor film and take
or housing, last week released over 5,000 photos.
the modified housing arrangeKehoe was educated at Mas·
ment. Forty per cent of all sachusetts Institute of Technol.
men's permanent housing wiu ogy, Lowell Technological Insti be assigned entering freshmen, tute and Boston Universi ty be·
leaving 60 per cent of the space (ore completing a degree of
for cu rrent students.
bachelor of fine arts at ColumSixty per cent of all men's bia University in motion pic.
temporary housing will be as- ture and television prod uction.
si~ed
beginning freshmen,
leaving 40 per cent of the space
for upperclBSlmen.
The existinli!; policy of SO
per cent freshmen in women's
dorms at Thompson Point.,
Woody HaU and Southern
Acres Co-operath'es will remain
An article about Dick Greg.
the same.
ory, former Saluki athlete and
The present policy of a~ go.
now a p rofessional comedian.
ing 22 beginning fresh, .len
appears in loda y's issue of
women to sorority houses has Time, weekly news maga zine.
been cut to 18.
The articl e is on pa~es 6i·68.
The present policy of 50 per
Gregory, 27, sta rred on
cent freshmen and SO pe r cent Southern's
track and cross
upperclassmen was formulated
in order to accommodate begin.
ninli!; freshmen .
the school 880-vard run record.
Yokie sai'd the re\'isions were
Sometimes called the " Ne·
made after extensive investiga_
li!;ro's Mort Sahl," Gregory is
tion and review of all (actors
one of the fi rst Nej!;ro comediHe said another
involved.
ans to work prima rily in pre"ieval uation will be made prior
to completion o( new dormi· ousl), segregated nigh t clubs.
His home town is Carbondale.
tories at Thompson Point and
Small Group Housing.
Bloomi~on Alumni
Chapter Proposed
Organization of a chapter of
saCely Coordinator
the SIU Alumni Assn. in thtServel A. Consultanl
Bloomington area will be dis ·
Dr. James Aaron, coordinator cussed at a 6 p.m. dinner meetof the Safety Center, will serve ing today in the Bloomington
as a consultant in driver educa- y.W.C.A.
tion for the Texas Safety Assoc.
William Bach, Bloomington,
iation's fourth annual meeting a 1958 g-raduate will he chair·
at Texas A&M in College Sta- man o( the meeting. He says
tion Wednesday.
more than 140 SIU alumni are
Aaron will also give a talk on living in McLean and Lh'ingSIU 's safety education program. ston counties.

Goya-Matteo Dance Team
Appears Tomorrow Night

Bullfighter
Movie Shown
At Convocation

Housing Rule
Modified; More
Upperclassmen

'TIme' Writes
About Gregory

,

Ethnie Dancer Matteo In
Shryock: Tomorrow
_ _ ---''---_ _ __ _-:-

'
Ad ' t' .
d M day by
Vice P~:id:~:j~hn E.oCrinnell
has authorized faculty, staff and
visitors to pa,rk in driveways
adjacent to houses used by the
University as temporary offices
and classrooms.
Vehicles should be parked,
however, so that Physical Plant
vehicles may conveniently have
access. Parking is permitted
on ly in dri ve or parking space
designated for this use and is
not permitted in yards or park ways.
The appropriate dean, chair·
man or director shall assume
responsibility (or the control of
parking.

Appli ca ti ons for position s on
the 1961-62 Obelisk staff are
a\'8ilable at Ihe Student Gov·
ernment Office and Student
Union desk.
Posit ions open are editor and
three associate editors. Posi·
tion s are salaried jobs.
All applicants must be regu·
larly enrolled Etudents in a Uni·
versity degree program and
must have an overall academic
averaj!;e of 3.2 or bette r for as·
sociate editor, 3.5 or better for
editor.
Candidates may appl y and
be considered (or more than
one position, but wiD be hired
for one position only. A 200·
word essay on "My Role as
(posi tion applying for )" must
accompany application.

Plans Made For 17-Story Women's Dorm
He said an estimate is being
prepared by the Architect's 0(fice to determine the cost of
constructing asphalt sidewalks
in the area. From the estimate
University officials would determine whether it would be 6nancially wise to construct such
sidewalks if they are removed
when the new development is
started.

The songs, dances and traditional costumes of Asian students
will grace the Shryock Auditorium stage at 8 tonight at the
Asian Students Variety Show.
Part of the sixth annual Fine Arts Festival, the free show
will feature China, Thailand, Japan, Korea, Iran, India and
A rab nations.
Entertainment will include Contemporary American Music" at 4 p.m. Sunday in Shry.
excerpts from a Chinese opera,
sword and folk dances, native ock Auditorium.
As a young man Cowell de·
dances, a Korean style room,
P ersian music, group dances vised the technique of " tone
clusters" produced by striking
and other highlights.
the piano keys with forearm,
Also tonight, showings o( elbow or fist., embodying these
"Pather Panchali," award·win· de\'ices in his piano concerto
ning Indian motion picture. will and in many of his other works.
begin at 8 in the Varsity TheA reception for Cowell will
atre. Admission will be 9Oc.
follow the program at 5:30
p.m. in the Home Economics
Festival Event. Free
All campus events in the Lounge.
Sunday ni ght David Ray, litwo-week festival, sponsored by
brary lecturer, will lecture on
the School 01 Fine Arts, are " Buddhism and Its Influence on
open Wlthout charge except the
East Asian Art" at 7 at the Uni·
concluding Festival Ball.
tarian Church. 30 1 Elm SL
Goya and Matteo, nationally
Monday's program will (ea·
famous ethnic dance team , will
ture lectures by Henry Cowell
appear tomorrow evening at 8
at 10 a.m. in Altgeld Hall and
in Shryock Auditorium.
by Dr. Yury G. Arbatsky, visit·
The team has choreographed ing professor of Russian and
and danced leadin~ roles for the Asian folklorist, at · 8 p.m. in
New York City Center Opera
Lentz Hall.
and have appeared for six con·
secutive seasons at Jacob's Pil· Uunpu. Exhibit.
The foUowin g Asian exhibits
low Dance Festival.
Their act, consisting of lee- opened on campus Sunday (or
ture and ethnic dances., has two weeks:
Chinese (urniture, bronzes
been caUed "the most varied on
the conce rt stage." Goya and and lacquer ware from the Wil.
liam
Marberrv Collection Matteo include in their routine
the folklore, origin, costumes, Home Economics Suildinl'!:'
Prints and paintin gs by Mat·
superstitions, m ea nin ~s of ges·
Kan emitsu, Japanesetures and customs of the people sumi
of Spain, India, Scotland, Cey· Ameri can modernist; Burmese
emb
roideries;
the work o(
Ion. Ital y, Bavaria, Portugal,
Cuba, Java, Japan, Polynesia Chenli!;shian g Kuo, Formosan
graduate
student
in art-Anyn
and Latin America.
Galleries.
Religious literature of the
Asian Musie Lecture
American composer Henry Middle East and Asia from the
Dixon Cowell will offer alec· David Ra y collection; the
ture demonstration titled " The George Nelson Show o( contem·
Infl uence of Asian Music on porary Japanese advertising art
-Morris Library Auditorium.
J apanese prints and figu.
rines ; Japanese garden exhibit
-SIU Museum.
Oriental floral display-SIU
Greenhouses.

DOIree toIve Issu ed I
Regard ed ParkOIn9
(Cars That Is)

Obelisk
A 1° °
pp leatlons
be~~~~~ \e;52~5~~r J~U;ti~:ld: I
Due

1,000 men and 800 women,
scheduled (or occupancy by
Sept. 1963.
Razed In January
According to present plan.
ning, the Dowdell " ousing will
be razed in January. Some 210
living spaces will be destroyed
by the action.
" We will do everything we
can to protect the rights of the
studenllJ now in Dowdell, and
also those of the studenllJ in
.Dther housing unita," Yokie
said. '

N umber 33

Asian 'Students Variety Show
Presented In Shryock lonight

Four Men's Dorms Also Planned

A 17.story women's dorm
and nine four-story men's
dorms will be ereeted on the site
now occupied by the Dowddl
Halls bousing area, it wu
learned this week.
Albin Yolde. coordinator of
houJing, releued this informa·
lion when questioned on the
action being taken by his office
f concerning the muddy side·
walka in the Dowdell area.
The new develppment will be
known u the Univenity Pa
Residential area and will bouse

EXT. 266

8,500 housing spaces by 1970.
At the present time there are
provisions for some 2,500 students.
Pathwaya Requelted
Lut month the Student Cou n·
cit sent a letter to the Architeet's Office requesting some
sort of temporary pathways be
constructed in the Dowdell Halls
living area.
Speed N......ed
The Architect's Office deYokie points out that the dined to release any detailed
housing program must mov\. at information on the proposed
a pace that will provide lor new housing developmen t.

Film Classic
Shown Today
At Varsity

" Pather Panchali" ..: literally translated, "Lament of the
Path"-will be shown at the
Varsity Theatre continuous
from 2 :30 p.m. today, in co·
operation with the Fine Arts
Festival.
Admission is 9O-ecnts and
tickets may be purchased in the
Student Union, at the Southern Playhouse or at the Varsity
Theatre box office. Students
who wish to see the weD-known
,movie as the weeldy Friday
l1ight " late" shown attraction
WISDOM BANNERS
should contact the theatre.
On display in Morris LiThe mOJr'ie, which is being
shown at the request of the fes· brary main foyer in conjunc.
tion
with the Fine Arts Fest·
tival committee, is winner of
five ~and award! at World ivaI are these banners bearing
Chinese
lettering. Left (top
Film Festivals. It involves a
Brahmin family in a Bengal to bottom) read! : " Tolerance
is
a
gate to increasing
villali!;e.
virtue." The right banner
It is a fihned folJdou
says:
"Benevolence
is a key
with the play of images
strong, dark feeUn~ a lumin- to a lasting househld." The
"
distich"
of
entire
banner
is
ous revelation of Indian life in
philosopher
Chu·hsi.
a language readily understood the
Translation
bv
Charles
Kinli!;.
bv the layman.

Carbondale, Illinois
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Editor's Opinions

Ratsl Sunday IDinn,r Again
Dinnllh is sel ved-as long as you wear your heels and hose!
One of the regulations in most women's University housing
is that women must wear heels and hose for Sunday luncheon.
Most Greeks and men's dormitories require suit and tie for

the Sunday mid.day meal.

Thought for the day : Tbe way to be seen is to stand up ;
the way to be heard is to speak up; the way to be appreciated
is to shut up.

All this is 6ne, except it seems to be a 6ne state of affairs
when such a rule has to be enforced by a watchman who
practically snaps a garter to make sure the correct attire is
being worn!
...-...-one of several factors seem to be evident here. First. most
students should be willing to "drtss up" for at least one meal
a week. If they aren't, if they have to be coerced into dressing
for that lone meal a week, then many people are failing in
many ways.

"It'. about lime eomeone cleared all that red tape
out of there."

Now before we are misunderstood, we are not denouncing a
tie for men and hose for women! for these special meals. To
the contrary, we fed. it is to be e peeted that college.age men
and women should without pressure be willing to make their
appearance once a week, on the Sabbath, in something besides
Levis and tight sweaters.
.

It seems a shame that students should have to he inspected
like Huxley's Marines in UBattlecry." If the teaching in dor·
mitories is not sufficient to md.e people want to dress properly
for an occasion, if the studentsi home education has not taught
them manners, if dormitory ,Iegislation is required before
they'll wear their Sunday best,' then let's admit it: something
besides enforcement is needed.

Misinterpretation Of Letter
Dear sir:
My Jetter published Feb. 14 seems to have been misunder·
stood by many people. One of the three men involved in the
fracas at the Glass Bar was particularl y concerned.
It was not my intention to suggest that these men had pro·
voked the trouble or that it was improper for them to be
there. My only concern was that the University mi~ht feel
the necessity to restrict these places. I do not believe it should
be within the province of University regulation to try to pro·
teet students in areas quite apart from University affairs.
I further tried to point out that it was up to students to
exercise their own judgment in these matters.
If, after the Battle of the Class Bar, students still want to
drink there, they must be prepared to accept the responsibility
for patronizing such a place. This, howeveT, does not suggest
that those men were wrong, or that they should have antici·
pated trouble. I am sure that they would agree that they, as
adults, should not be told by the Uni \'ersi ty where to do their
drinking.

It seems that when people between 17 and 2S years of age
have to be told to go back to their donn and change into
other clothes, something is awfully wrong with our society

FEBRUARY CLEARANCE!
Make Room For

Sft'UH9
GIFTS

FASHIONS

Since rely,
Robert G. Rausch
Published sem i.weekly du ring the school year excepting holidays and
exam weeks L)' students of Southern Illinois Unh'ersit)-. Caroondale.
III. Ente red as second class matte r at the Carbondale POSI Office under
the ACI of March 2, 1879. Policies of the Egyptian are Ihe responsi.
biihy of studen t edilorli appoin ted b)' the Campw; Joumalism Council.
Statements puLlished herein do nol TeRecl the opinion of the administra·
tion or an)' department of the Uni,'ersity.
'

Ediu".in·Chiej
Joe Dill

FOR THE lOWEST DISCOUNT PRICES
IN CARBONDALE

~::';~t;~~~~~~ ... , ', ·.::'.::~::::::::·.:::f:egca~r:serang
Societ." Editor ... ..................... Mickey Sparks
PhoUJgrapher.
. .................. Joel Cole

Visit LLOYD'S in the
Murdale Shopping Center

F!sealBS::nn:s~r Ai~;;;;g~;:::
Business Office

·······::::::::::::~rk!esNT~o~layton
.... Bob Hutchison, Circu lation

John Williams. Circulation
Don Stork, salesman
Ron Ziebold. salesman
Rav Cummins. salesman
Lou Bor~ia, salesman
StalJ Reporters- Cathy Hodge, Judi Shulmistras, Saundra
Mitchell, Jince Packard. Ernest P. Johnson , Nels Lawrence,
Nick Pasqual, Larry Mayer, D. C. Schumacher, Harold Bell.
Artists ........ . ................Tom Harris, Mike Siporin, Fred Cude:
Asst. Photographers... ................. Kent Zimmerman, Dale Klaus

THIS WEEK'S FEATURE SPECIAL

G. E. Transistor Radios
Handy to take to the beach this 8pring

REG. '24.95 TRANSISTOR
REG. '29.95 TRANSISTOR
REG. '39.95 TRANSISTOR

MaIUl/!ing Ediwr
Ron Jacober

now 119.88
now 124.88
now 129.88

SublCription $2.50 per year, $1 per quarter
Building T-48
Ext. 266

Theatre fans who plan to catch the Southern Players'
presentation of "Wingless Victory," Maxwell Anderson 's
"tragedy of our time," can expect some sizzling sets.
Darwin Payne, designer of the set, began working on his
"baby" the latter part of December. Director Sherwin
Abrams began working on production of the drama in Sep·
tember.
The two·hour, I S·minute production opens tonight in the
Southern Playhouse at 8 p.m. It will be presented tonight
through Sunday night and Tuesday night through next Sat·
urday night.

A personal note of thanks to the several people who called
in thi s week to offer their blood in case of emergency. Those
people with rare types blood alone can .kno~ the helpless
feeling after an accident or operation when they are steadily
losing blood-with a possibility of no reserves on hand.
You who called are applauded for your interest. We hope
many more of you with AB negative and positive, A negative,
B negative and positive and 0 negaLiye will phone us.

A newspaperman's desk becomes of necess.i ty a mass of
papers, books and files. A bulging basket which seems outwardly to hold nothing but yellowed sheets of paper is a valu·
able filing cabinet for the newsman.
City Editor Roger Maseran g's basket is no exception. But
Rog found something in hi s basket this week which he hadn't
filed there: a mouse, very much alive. He just turned a
shade white, backed up three steps and deci ded that whatever
he was looking for wasn't that important.

Revue In Blue
'An Exception'
Sir:
Variety shows come and go
and sometimes it's just as
well that they go. The Revue
in Blue was a notable exception.
The costuming, staging
and lighting were unusually
good and in general the same
can be said for the choice of
and performance of the mus·
ica l numbers, some of which
were truly outstanding.
The conspicouous absence
of the usual uoff color"
humor presen t in some col·
lege va riety shows vows great·
ly appreciated. This musical
was obYiously a great success
on our ca mpus and in' my
opinion sets a n entertainment
standard of technical excel·
lence combined with whole·
some content for the rest of
the University.
Congratulations to the 51U
AFROTC Air Division for a
job well done.
Sincerely yours,
Donald G. Carlton

Take mUllie wherever you are with a

LLOYD'S HARDWARE
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER
Gus 'set if the "old profes.
sor" doesn't like the way his
graduate students spell, he
sbould Aunk them.

FINE CANDIES

"

With
E~

APPEAL -

,

TASTE APPEAL

KA YWOODIE & MEDICO PIPES
Complete Auortmcnt

TOBACCOS
CIGARS
11

• F

Gus set Eastern's athletic
that he should speak here at
the AU·Sports banquet.
Gus sez the main reason be

denham's
RNE -cANDIES
410 S. ILLINOIS AVE.

Gus sez if students put in
as much time on study as they
do on variety shows, they
might graduate as students
instead of performers.

director lik.. SIU so much

New Era Carry Out Ice Cream

,

ha~eUS mS:de hiili:roT~et:i~~
show, but it wasn't Creek.

lik.. his girl is that .be · reo
peats the raunchy
from her dorm.

good deed for the day by
touring the Southland, gathering moss as they go.

WE HAVE IT'

I,MO'HAReH
PORTABLE BY

REMINGTON

PERSONAL INVITATION

GIVES YOU

******

12

for YOU to Stop

EXTRA
FEATURES

never before assem!jed in

in the

any ~e tnIer 1100't1

r"

~

I.~~'

At 606 S. ILLINOIS -

UNIT 4
•

•

ro ,

and try their deliciou8

~,

•

~.

SHORT ORDERS & SANDWICHES

~.

Prepared on their New Flamatie Type Char-Broiler

• Aho, Pancakeo Served (rom Opening till OOling.

•

<

•

,_

........ _

----- ~

OUR PRICE
ONLY

$7995
-

TERMS

SO REMEMBER

AT

stories

isn't bothering teams with
his BOOring, it', jU8t with his
presence in the line-up.

,r.

_ "0 .,, '

STILES

GUll ... if a..rlie V.ughn

CARBONDALE

"The moss is always green·
er on the other si de of the
fence." Onlv, in tbis case,
the other side of the fence
is the deep in the heart of
Dixie.
Ron Nagel and Tom Spil·
ler of Alpha Phi Omega fra·
ternity left yesterday after·
noon for Mississippi, Louisiana, and all points south to
obtain moss for the decora·
tions at the UMOC dance to·
morrow night in Lentz Hall.
The fraternity will do its

Extend a

FRAN & JIM

G. E. TRANSISTOR (rom

APO -Collects
Moss In
Dixie

OffiCE EQUIPMENT CO.

At 606 S. ILLINOIS -

UNIT 4

/

404 S. lI1.

Carbondale
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Opens Tonight
Tickets are on sale weekdays
at the Playhouse box office 1011 a.m. and 34 p.m. They also
will be available at the.Jbox
office prior to each perform .
ance. Admission is 11.

A young American alioT hor·
rifies his family by returning
from a voyage with a Celebes
wife tonight on the Southern
. Playho.... stage, as the Playe..
pnsent -Maxwell Anderson's
tragedy, "Wingless Victory."
Directed by Sherwin Abrams,
8S6OCiate professor of theatre,
the play will run tonight
through Sunday, and Tuesday
through Saturday, with each
performance starting at 8 p.m.
A cast of 15 will present the
powerful drama about narrowmindedness in a small New
England town.
A cast of 15 will present
powerful drama about narrowmindedness in a small New
England town.

Marlow·s
Theatre, Murpby.ooro

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17
AJRR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
3· Sbow0---6 :0(1, 8 :00, and 10:00
Adm., Adu.lta 4Oe, Studenta 25. witb Activity Cards

Cut Breakdown
Starring are: Nancy
well. Herrin, and Louise
don, Chicago, alternating
role of Mrs. McQueston
Oparre; Victor Cook of
St. Louis as the Rev. Phineas
MtQueston; Roger Long, Deca·
~...B.uel

tur,

McQueston and

James Kaps, Berwyn. as
Mungo.
Also in the cast aTe
Guerin, Arlington, Va;
Bourns, Salem; J 0 McCord,
Watseka; Kathleen Whitelock,
Metropolis ;'" Philip
Des Plaines; Jince
Morton Crove; Allan Jtothman,
St. Louis ; Janet Moomey, Deca·
tur; Judy Helton, Carbondale; 'VICTORY' REHEARSAL
and Neil Newlon, Galesburg.
Adding ' polish for their
Darwin Payne, former
presentation of "Wingless
member and technical director Victo ry," Maxwell Ander·
at the Universi ty of British son's poignant drama which
Columbia. is executing the sets. opens here tonight, these
Southern Players cond uct a
full·dress rehearsal. Left to

DuHy Here

For 'Jobs'
Talk Monday

MARLOW·S

right are Nancy Longwell
and Louise Cordon, who will
interchange roles of Oparre
and Mrs. McQ ueston, and
Alan Rothman, appearing p.s
Nathaniel McQueston . (Sta'ff

Coming Feb. 22-23·24-25
"Village of the Damned"

Thru SATURDAY

.. lIIIISTl.ED . ........ ..,.~._ .. NI04IJSD1D1O

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18 ·
AIR CONDmONED

VARSITY

NOW SHOWING

_ ..... W1WAM CAMPBnL · JOHN McINTIr.E _BARTON ""'-""
~AROC.P\.ATT · -

February 26-27·28
'Go Naked in the World'

THEATRE • • • CARBONDALE
ConliDDOUS From 2 p.m.
DIAL 1-6100

FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
2 Show0---6 :00 and 9:00
Adm., AduJ15 40c, Students 25c with Activity Cards

c. T. Dully, editor of the
East St. Louis Journal, will be
featured speake r at the monthly
" Jobs in Journalism" meeting
at 10 a.m. Monday in the Agri.
culture Seminar Room .
Duffy will later be guest of
Sigma Delta Chi, professional
journalism fraterni ty, at a
luncheon in the Lentz Hall din·
in~ room. The 12 :30 p.m.
luncheon will be presided over
by Charles Bundy, SDX presi.
d~ nt.
Ti~htly compressed carbon is
the material commonly used as
pencil "lead."

SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY
presents

"Williamsburg: Story of a Patriot"
and

"The Twisted Cross"
"Williamsburg: Story of a Patriot" is a historical
summary of ~e turbulent yean between the imposi.
lion of the Stamp Act and the outbreak of the Ameri·
can Revolution.
"The Twieted CrON" depicts the rise and fall of
Adolph Hiller and the Nazi movement 88 recreated
through captured documentary German &Im.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 19
010 Y.OUNO
IIlAMIl VAN DOliN

Sbowing at 7:00
Color Sbort Subjeeta

6:30 and 8 :30 p .m .

COMING • ••
Feb. 23rd, "WACKIEST SlOP IN TIlE ARMY"
Mareb 16th, "THE WORW OF SUZIE WONG"

MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM

Carbondale . Illinois
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SIU Faces R~binl~ Tonight,
.
I
Westem nblois -To.orrow
,
With the conference cage
crown in the bag. Southern's
10 the road this
weekend to face Illinois State
tonight and Western Illinois tomorrow night.
Recovering from a 89·79 sethaclc at the hands of Tennessee
State's A & I Tigers. Monday
night, in the rubber game ul
the season, SIU will be aiming
for an undefeated season in
conference play.
The Salukis, who are 10·0 ill
league play, have one more
game on the regular season
schedule alter tomorrow night's
contest. The last game is with
tough non-conference foe Ken·
tucky Wesleyan.

p.m. with sportscaster Bob Jan·

ecek i>fhind the microphone.

Salukis take

MasJ n-Dixon Classic
Attracts Track Club

Tigers Take u bar Game;
.
~:.~~;a~~~~~t~~~:.~,n~J~ Saluk. Cagers Bow, 89-79

Boydston Sets
Record Righi.
said recent charges against SIU
were baseless and concerned a
matter settled weeks ago by the
HAC commissioner, ISNU's Dr.
Clifford Horton.
Boydston said, " In his state·
ment to the press Monday, Mr.
Al Duer, executive secreta ry tlf
the NA JA. failed to mention
three important points when il'!
sa id that Southern had faileJ to
cooperate with the Eastern IIIi .
nois University eligibility .:om·
mittee investigating Charles
Vaughn for the NAIA.

The First Annual Mason·
Dixon Classic is the scene of
this week's action for the South·
ern Illinois AAU Saluki Track
Club. Coach Lew Hartzog has
entered a lO·man squad in the
Louisville, Ky. meet.
Ha rtzog has announced the
following lineup for tomorrow's
meet: Dave Styron and Jim
Douglas in the 70.yard dash;
Don Styron and John Turek
in the 70.yard high hurdles;
" 1- 'lr. Duer, as he has
Sonny Hocker in the 440 and
Il
Tonight the Salukis face two Jim Dupree in the SSO·yard since acknowledged in writing,
of the top performers in the
informed me on J\·l onday. Feb.
HAC in pivot man John Swart
Also Lee King in the mile run ruary 6, that neither he nor the
and ~ard Buu Shaw . .Tomo!,' and Joe Thomas in the two NAIA had authorized an inves.
::w m;t~dSou~ilin W~t:~~1 !"ile. The mile relay will be. ti gation of the Vaughn case by
9ligh~ mite Coleman Car. III order, Dave Styron, Doul!las, Eastern or personnel at that in·
.....-rodine.
Hocker and Don Sty~on. The stituti on, including John Mas·
SIU had little difficulty in order .for the two mile relay ley, athletic director.
handling either foe in Carbon. team IS John Saunders, John
"2- 1 wired Mr. Duer on
dale. The Salukis spanked IIli· Flamer, Thomas and Dupree.
Saturday, Feb ru ary II , al.
nois State's Redbirds, 95·54, VETS DANCE
though we had already with·
ana whipped Western's Leather·
drawn from the NA JA , that we
neclcs, 95·72. The games are ex· AT MOOSE
welcomed a n investigation of
peeted to be somewhat more
The AI Lockwood band with Vaughn as long as Masley, due
troublesome on the opponent's Liz Collins as vocalist, will pro· to his conflict of interests, did
home courts.
vide music for the weekJy Vets not co nduct the investi gation.
Game time for both contests Cub dance tonight at 8:30 at Two days after he received this
. is 8 p.m. WSJU, Southern's FM the Moose Club. The public is wi re and a week a ft er he had
radio voice, will broadcast both invi ted but no minors wiU be la id me he had not authorized
the investigation. Mr. Duer has
games. Broadcast time is 7:50 admitted.
issued a statemt'nt say in g SIU
will not cooperate.
SALES . .•• SERVICE
"3--This entire controversy
in whi ch Mr. Duer has now in·
Radio--Stereo-Range
volved the. 1 Al A was instigated
by Mr. Masley sC"eral weeks
Refrigerato r
after he knew that the con fer·
ence commissioner I:.:l d declared
Repair All Models
Complete
Vaughn eli gible.
" I am surprised that Mr.
TV Service
Du er would let Mr. Masley in·
volve him in the Vaughn case,
a case tha t ....·as settll'd some
212 s. ILLINOIS
GL 7-6656
time ago with the commi ss ioner
I giving us, in ..... riting. and lakr

i---------------------'I

WILLIAMS' STORE

The third and deciding game six, 81·75, with two minutf'S wether tallied 17 and 16, re.
of the three· game set went to left but couldn' t quite make it spect ively.
Tennessee State A & I, 89·79, the rest of the way. Southern
Sou thern's boxscore:
Monday night in ' Clarksville, hit 30 of 77 shots from the field Sout hern
SA FG Fi A FiM TP
Tenn . The loss broke Southern's for a respectable .390 shooting Hepler
10 4 7
5 13
II .game winning st reak.
percentage.
Vaughn
27
8 9
8 24
Ranked one·two in last week's
Mel Dav is was high for the McGreal
14
3
16
small college poll, the No. 1 Tigers with 22 points. Seven Bardo
10
3
12
Tigers of Tennessee State rolled fool one-inch George Finley Spils
13 4 5
10
over Coach Harry Gallatin's contributed 17 markers for A McClary
3 2
Saluki cagers. In the two pre· & I. Olympic alternates Rossie Henson
0 0
0
vious meetin gs the winner es· Johnson an d Porter Merri.
Totals
77 30 27 19 79
ca ped with a two.point "ictory 1 ,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
margin.
Neutral Courts
Sta te dropped Galla tin 's crew,
95·93, in the championship
j!ame in the Quincy Holiday
Tourn ament in December. The
Saluki s turned Ihe tables on
the Ti gers. 9 1·89. in Ca rbon·
dale Community Hi/!h School's
Bowe n Gymnasium in J an ua ry.
Th(' "e rdi ct was neve r in
daub, Monda\' n; gh' as the host
Ti~ e rs led a ll the way with the
ga m(' only bein.e. ti ed t ....,ice.
once
2·2 and 'he o, her ';me

a'

ii~}:·a~!. ~:~nl::~ ~'~:s:2°~~

eil!'ht strai/! ht marhrs to r£'Ji!:ain
the upper h~ nd .

Down 13 AI Half
Southt'rn trailpd 46·33 at the
hair hut fou J!.ht ha ck to knot it
at 59·59. then ca mp the explo.
sian and the Ti gers enjoyed 8
67·59 lea d wi th t'iJ!.ht minut es
remaininj:!: in Ihe ~a m e.
The Saluki s cut the lea d 10
by publi c statement. complete
cI('arance on Vaughn.
" As we have already wi th ·
dra ....'n from the NA JA . we can·
sider th e matter closed:'
At one time it was bf>lieved
that all matter could he re
du ced to .....ater.

S-T-O-P
WALKING
RIDE IN A

YELLOW CAB
Phone 7-8121

:....--------------------'
r---------------------,

50% OFF on
SHEAFFEf(5
WHITE DOT

IN.OIUtEI:

PEN

LIMITED TIME ONlYI

.u

JET-SMOOTH
CHEVROLETS

PRICED r-··~~:=···T····~~=···· 1

LO\NER

than competitive r-=~~~iai,,~·T···:~Ij~E~·· · · 1

11Wdels!!!

0' t.I.-

Every I,one
evrol.t.
YOkra•bl••e· . .....
here
pricadlh.lowarChthan
c ompa
competlUv . modal

. . .. :. . . .~I~:~.::'~.:':!;;;;~~~~~__.j

:"~~•. '~.~.~:;i~Ei;;:~~?!'

Proof of h ow • • "

" I, to ftt • Chavy Into your bu dget. And

e" et)' mod.I

Ii"..

you Chevy', J.t·

:-::::, ~:;I:::"::z::: ~
atyllng advantag • • you

,

un't find In anything ; &
&7
al .. ..Ulng at anywh.,. ~oL£T"
n.... the mona y.
~
~

ill

. . . .,[. ..

il .......~!;~~~~~:;;:~.~~

VAlIANT

,

GET YOURS

on • comparison or manuf. ctur.,.·
.uuested retell prie.. (Indudln. fed a,..' taJl) tor
. . . .d

modela with llS·lnch wh •• I~h

... :

~~.~~~;ittii~~:~.~:~.~~

or abova

AT

BRUNNER
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
321 S. ILLINOIS

See tit. new

C~rokt cars, Chevy

Corvai" and tit. new CorveJU

al

your local authorized Chevrokt dMkr's

CARBONDALE
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Scare asu Despite Score ~u:; !~:'nced

Gymnasts Drop Two Meets; Salukis
Face Western, ~avy Pier
After a disastrous Irip 10
Michigan, wbere they dropped
two meets to Michigan and
Michigan State, Southern's
gymnasts take to the road again
this weekend. This trip promises to be more fruitful as the
Salukis meet mediocre opposition from Western IUinois today
and Navy Pier tomorrow.
SIU faces an unheralded
Western Leatherneck squad and
a weak Navy Pier team. The
latter is suffering from midterm transfers to the University
of Illinois.
The Salukis lost to Michigan's Wolverin es, 72.5-39.5,
Monday night and bowed
57.5·54.5 to Michigan State's
Spartans the followin g night.
The losses left the Saluki gym·
nasts with a 6-3 overall mark
for dual meets this season.
Michigan surprised the University of Illinois last week with a
resounding 62.5-49.5 win over
the Mig/ity lIIini.
Michigan's Rich Montpetit, a
member of Canada's 1960 Olympic team, led the onslaught
with three firsts, two fourths.
He captured the side horse,
high bar and the still rin gs; he
finish ed fourth in free exercise
and on the pa rellel bars.
Fred Tijerina was Southerq's
lone first place winner. The
Saluki gymnast copped the
parallel title.
The followin g ni ght SIl)
needed a fi rst place in the final
event of the evenin g. Tumbling
was last, and Southern's Len

FOR

Kalakian was the last performer. State's John Daniels
had already turned in a 9.4
performance. Len took his four
trips to the mats and missed
first by a fraction. Kalakian
was judged as a 9.35_
Southern captured four firsts
in the losing cause. SI U took
the side horse with Bob Kies in
command, ' Bill Simms copped
the high bar, Olympian Fred
Orlofsky won the rings and
Tijerina repated on the parallel
bars.
Tijerina's win on the p-ba rs
was the highlight of the meet
as he handed Spartan Larry
Bassett his first defeat of tile
season _ Bassett had scored WinS
o\'er such stars as Illinois' Ray
Hadley.
Coach Bill Meade's Saluk is
suffered numerous injuries on
the trip. Orlofsky sprained his
thumb and has a bad wrist that
will keep him from competing
on the p-bars. Tim Phillips tore
hi s sternum and will be out for
two weeks. Hugh Blaney and
Kies also have bad wrists.

Trucker Addresses
Markeling Club
R. A. Bonifield, operator of
the Bonifield Brothers Truckin g
Compan y in West frankfort,
was guest speaker at a meeting
of the Marketing Clu b last
week.
Bonifield talked about the
transportation phases of mar ·
keting and the problems of
transportation.

SALE

Good Quality

FM RECEIVERS
at LOW Prices
Contact:

University Broadcasting Service
-ON C,"IPUS-

Italian Specials!

Cowboy Bob Johnson took taken down by Bruce Campbell

Cowboy squad handed I~IU's
wrestlers their fi rst dual meet
defeat of the season Monda y
night, 35·2. About 1,300 Southern rooters cheered the SIU
grapplers on as the Sal.ukis
tackled their toughest foe 10 a
style, " that does not reAect the
lopsided score," commented
SIU Coach J im Wilkinson.
The first evidence of the kind
of contest to come was the 123pound tilt between SIU's un beaten Chi co Coni glio and
Masaaki
Hatta, undefeated
NCAA fa\'orite and last year's
second place winner.
rst period
the
In ther,fi got
aggresso
two forHalta,
th e take
down but couldn' l hold Ch ico
who escaped onl)- to fall into
an unlucky take down in the
final secon ds of the period_
Chico chose the bottom position in the second period a nd
got the point escapf'. In the
final peri od, Ha ll a escaped, then
as the crowd screa med, Chi co
shot inside for a takedown and
scored a predicament to tie,
5·5. Hatta esca ped aga in a nd
was vi sibl y shaken al the score.
The Japanese sta r clinched it in
the fin al 10 seconds with an other lake down for OS U. C O\\' boy tra in er Jack Nelson sai d,
" I' ve ne\'er seen Hall a come so
close to losing."
1n the l30·pound bout, Cowboy Ted Pierce, a seni or and a
NCAA fin alist, battled SIU
frosh Mi ke Trgo\' ti ch 10 a draw.
SIU's capta in Sta n Bergmeier
met OSU's Captai n Bob ~ h{'p
a rd at 147 pounds. Shepard got
a takedown in the first peri od
but Bergmeier esca ped. Ok lahome was warned for stallin g
in the final peri od as Shepard
took the match, 3· 1.
Southern 's NAIA· II AC 157.
po und champ Herman Ayres
look on OSU 's 157·pound Phil
Kin yon_ a Navy vet and an
AA U champ. Kin yo n had on e
of Ayres' legs up in the air with
fi ve Sfconds to I!o in th e fi rst
period a nd A )' res hooked in a
whi zze r to prevent the take
down . Ayres couldn 't ma int ai n
con trol in period two, Kinyon
escaped and went on to win.
3·2.

In Second Place

• SPAGHETTI
• ITALIAN BEEF
SANDWICHES·
• RAVIOLI

Am.erican Delights!
• CHARCOAL BROILED
STEAKS
• SOUTHERN STYLE
CHICKEN

hJ:~n~:~:iili~ d~=-r::ili!

Okl::o:'e1ss~:.:en:werful ~r~:d, ~:.t~:fti;pe~i;e"~ ::u~bu~~~:;;~~t~n~.d ~~;k in~~:ut:~~:el~r:7u C:~::;

Val Halla Keglers

• PIZZA

Page five

Despite losing Ihree points to
Brandon Dorm th e Alphas re.
tain ed the lea d in th e Monday
ni ght SIU Jndee Bowling Le ague Ihis week. Don Burnett of
Brandon was hi gh for both
tea ms with a 453 seri es.
Va l Halla clim bed into a
second place ti e with the Amer.
ica n Chemi ca l Society by tak·
ing three poin ts from th e 10lli
Rogers 2530·2311. ACS shared
the runnerup position by whippi ng Ba iley Ha ll, 3· 1. Bailey's
Ray Werths rolled the hi gh for
the evening with 530.
The Newman Club ruin ed
Doyle Dorm's hopes of vacating
the cellar by winning the series,
2544-2 388, and taking three
a nd Bob Richt er, 474, were
high for the Newmanit es while
Rehkemper,
poin
Howats.rd Tom
Simpson's
4·55 and 430,
Mel
Steinbaugh's 451 led the losers.

porpoise to escape. Johnson escaped in the second period but
his take down was broken again
with Lew is'coi led-spring escape.
Lewis escaped on the whistle in
the last period, was taken down,
and escaped for the fifth time,
but lost 9-5.
Ron Clinton of OSU piled up
an escape with take downs in
each period to out point SIU's
Roger Plapp who got two for
escapes at 177 pounds. Clinlon
was second to NI U's Roy Conrad in the NCAA tourney last
year.

to score the only reversal of the of three rounds with all finalists
meet. Campbell scored an esaJ f 100 th
cape in the first two periods rhooting/ tot ~ th h.hws.
while Houston escaped in the to~~ :( f~":e ilii ..... ~ad~g o~!
ro s
ltashettapekerioddowbnu.tndfaillosedt 4-t03. get of 100 attempts will be declared
th
'
Last ea 's winner
SIU's Larry Meyer, 191 w:S 'BlllVincent :h: made 92
pounds, . wrestled heavyweight, out of 100 attempts.
ex-NCAA champ Ted Ellis,
No entry blank is necessary.
weighing 278. Meyer held up . -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
and worked under the huge
Ellis unti l the second period
FOR SALE:
when he was pinned with a
1956, 8x42 House Trailer,
crotch and one-half nelson.
Tomon-ow the Salukis battle 2 bedrooms, excellent con ·
Eastern Mi chigan at Ypsilant, dition . Con be seen at Unj·
Mi ch. with much the same versify Trailer Court, Lot 59.

;~S:a~lll:k~i~K~e:n~H~o~u:Sl~o:n~w:as::sq=u:ad~as~t~h:e):'~h:ad:.:aa~g~J·ns
:.t~O~S~U:.~=========~

EXISTENTIALISM
" Man is a useless passion "

"French Existentialism, as a cult, is now dead as last year 's
fad ."
" As news and excitement, the Extistentialist movement is
altogether dead; and yet it has left its mark on nearly all
the writing and thinking of Europe of the last ten years."
"We could wake up tomorrow morning dead-and with out ever having touched the roots of our own existence. "

"Sci ~ nce ... as the ultimate ruler of life never has been
and psychologically never can be. "
If the above comments interest you . .. So should the se,ies of
talks beginning
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 19, at 10:30 a .m.

at the
CARBONDALE UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP

You are cordially invited.

The Appeal of

BATIK
Batik Print sport shirts by Amyw eapture
the look of the band·worked prints of Java.
These rich muted to.,.. provida your
wardrobe with a DeW apreaslOll 01 color.
Styled in the authentic button-down collar.

Long sleeves $5,00

Short sleeves ~.OO

Ihe

"Cum Laude Collection"

~iiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~!!~~~~~~~!!!!~l

The standings :

• SHRIMP

Team
Alph as
Val Ha JJa

ACS

ALL AT

CO.LLETTI'S
DIAL 7-8737
FOil- CARRY OUT SERVICE
Carbondale

Jolli Rogers
Bailey HaJJ
Chern Dept
Brandon Dorm
Newman Club
Doyle Dorm

W L Pls.
II 7 16
9 6 12
9 6 12
9.5 8.5 1l.5
8 7 II
7

8

10

7 8
8
5 13
8
6.5 8.5 7.5

WANTED
One Boy To Shc:'re 3 Room
Furnished Apt . Apply Apt. I
or 6. 311 W_ Walnut.

BATIK PRINT CLASSICS
The richly colored prints of Java Batik olIen a new
change of ~ in the traditional styling of men'.
shirtings. Your wardrobe will be given a lift by the
inherent good looks of this classic sport shirt from our
Arrow Cum Laude Collection.

WALKER'S
UNIVERSITY SHOP
100 W. J.ckeon
Carbondale

Carbonda le, Illinois
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Wallis Out Of Model UN
The only issue on which the Model UN st"'SSions besides SIU
Unled Siaies and USSR dele- were: North Central; SIU
galions agreed, at least in vot- Southwestern campus; 'aducab
ing, was the question of
Jr. ; McKend ree; Millikin Uninomic aid to un(lercley" loped I versity; St. Xavier ; Soutbesal
nations. This
Missouri State; Monticello;
Washington U.; and Principia.
The USSR d<legation walked demmed the granting
out of the general assembly lary aid to countries 10
the
nalion's
position
econommeeting Saturday when a group
of neutral nations form ed a ically. The U.S. and USSR
coalition aaginst the big powers. cast "no" votf'S. The resolution
True to form, the delegations did not pass.
The U.S. voted " no" in can·
acted and voted on issues ill a
manner expected of the nations trast to Russia's "yes" vote on
the disarmament issue which
they represented.
Four resolutions were the passed by a 18-9 margin. The
A series of bright red forest
main issues brought before the Uni ted States' stand on this re- fire prevention sheds recently
assembly, each issue being cur· solution was not explained since appeared at various spots on
rently debated at the United 5e\'f'raJ communi stic nations campus. The structures are
Nations in New York . They voted with the U.S. on the qu es. planned to enable anyone in
were disarmament; seating of tion, as did England and thei r vicin ity to extinguish
Red China; economic poli cies France.
small brush fi res before the),
Admitting Red China to the can become a rna jo r problem.
and tht Congo crisis.
At the opening of the Congo UN fai led to pass by an 18-2
Located at f'lrategic points in
talks, wnich included Algeria , vote with 10 nations abstain· Thompson Woods and near
the French delegation walked in ~ from posting thei r position. Lake-on.the·Campus, the bui ldThl" trend of th e voting and in~s are about five and oneout of the meeting. Their objection the actual UN debates on national slands on the resolu- hal f feet tall and three feet
A!g.eqa, a country which tions were close to the actual wide. They feature a slanted
France controls but which has stands which are taken in New roof construction, with two pad .
been the si te of strife in past York.
locked doo rs.
Colleges participating in the
years.
Access to the fire 6 ~ hting
equipment may be gained by a
method sim ilar to turnin g in a
fire alarm. A small glass win·
dow. located aho,·c the lock.
"The Youn.!!: Lions," starrin g must be brokf'n to reach it.
Movies 'top Union NegotiaAll neCt'SSar), equipment for
tions for this weekend. S~ating Marlon Brando and Dean Mar·
both on the ice and hard .....ood tin, will be shown at 6 and 9 ext in g:u ishing small fires is inc1
udf'd.
su(.' h as Ir-a f rakes and
is . also scheduled. The com- p.m. in Furr Auditorium.
assorted sizes of .....a ler buckets.
SUNDAY
plete Union .;Iate of activities
Sacks.
whi
ch ma y be used to
Jazz in Ste reo for campus
foUows:
music lovers ..... i11 hit the turn · beat out 6res, are also includ ed.
FRIDAY
Bowling for the campus keg- tables at 2 :30 in the Home
lers is again scheduled to begin Economics loun ge.
"Spo rt Scope," featuring, of
at 6:30 at Conp;ress Lanes.
Tickets must be picked up at course, sports movies, will be
Union desk for the cut-rate shown at 2 p.m. in Bro ..... ne
prices (lS-cenls per line).
auditorium . Admission is free.
For a buck the Union is of·
" Backlash," starrinj?; Richa rd
Widmark and Donna Reed, will fering roller skat in g at the
be shown in Fu rr auditorium Marion rink. AU interested
at 6, 8 and 10 p.m. Admiss ion should sign up at the Union
price is t ..... o·bits and a student desk. The SI includes every
thin ~.
10 ca rd .
A bus will leave for Mur·
A double-fea ture is on tap
physboro and ice skating from for movie goers Sunda y ni ght.
the Union at 7:30.
" William sb ur ~: Story of A Pa·
triot," and "The T ..... isted Cross"
SAT URDAY
The Rifle Cub is the ..... hole will he shown at 6:30 and 8 :30.
story Saturda y afternoon. The
Ti ckets go on sale Monday
club ..... ill meet from 1 to 5 in for anoth er bus trip to St.
the range on Old Main's 4th Louis next Saturda y. Cost is
floor.
~
51.

JUST UNPACKED

Many Exciting New Spring

Over 150 delegates f rom nine
colleges participated in some
fiery debate on international
issues during the third ann ual
Mod~l United Nations sessions
here last weekend.

FORMALS
Designed fo r the Loveli ..t Even.. of The Season
Bollerina and F ull Length

$17.95 to $49.95

Red Fire Sheds
'Planted' For
Fire Prevention

Size,S to 15 -

8 to 20

Sizes 5 to 15 -

8 to 20

Young a nd flatte r ing in dacron
organdy- nylon cb.iJJon-nylon
marquette and fi ne laoes--with
colorful embroidered 80ra) designs. O ther new detailing.

Choose fr om Lilac - Maize Champagne - Aqua - White
Blue - Red

-

Also Many Striking

DINNER DRESSES
For Lodges an d Other I mportant
Activities
12~ 1024~

Size. 10 to 12

Union Negotiations

Open Eyery Monday Night Till 8 :30

ZWICK'S Ladies' Store
BIG CITY SELECflONS -

in Herrin

SMALL TOWN COURTESY

In Honor of t he Un iversit y of Southern Illino is' An.

n ua l F int> Arts Festival, and in Keepi ng wi th

ii',

Theme--" ASIA AND THE ARTS"

THE VARSITY THEATRE

Loren Gergens briefs two of his salesmen on new tetephone services for business customers.

P re&en ts an All Day Progra m, Contin uo u s

F rom 2:30 p.m .• TODAY ONLY .. Al l Seat. 90c

"I DIDN'T WANT TO BE STOCKPILED"
"A UNIVERSAL EXPERIENCE
Al?PROPRIATE TO THE
SCREENS OF THE WORLD

'_all'

.. , ' P _
ill a picture of Indla of
a..t w. haYe not yet bad- not even ill Jeem
ReDOir'. 'The River' DOl in Robert Flaherty'.
'Elephant Boy: Thill ill a commUDication of
human ezperience out of the heart cmd
liber of Bongal •• It ill the creatlon of
an artiat." -aoalq c.ro.u.r. N_ r. f __

"Atzu1,. gr..I, oriqlruol~_.·

-.In:k.WI__ . ' - '

When Loren Gergens was working for his
B.S. degree in Business Administration at tbe
University of Denver. he had definite ideas about
the kind of job he wanted to land. He was determined to profit from the experience of several
of his friends who had accepted promising jobs
only to find themselves in "manpower pools"wai ting to be pulled into a responsible position.
" I didn't want to be stockpiled," Loren says.
" T hat's no way to start."
As a senior, Loren talked to twelve companies
and joined The Mountain States Telephone &
Telegraph Company, an associated company of
the Bell Telephone System.

From his first day challenges were thrown at
him thick and fast. First, he supervised a group
of service representatives who handle the communications needs of telephone customers. Then

..
........
., .. usno...........
.,
LARRY CROSS · .,.,.

In July, 1960, he was made Sales Manager
in Boulder, Colorado.
" I ' m on the ground floor of a newly created.
telephone marketing organization. And I can tell
you things are going to move fast! " Loren says,
"It's rough at times, hut hard work is fun when
you know you' re going somewhere-in a business where there's somewhere to go."

If you're interfs ted in a job in whU=.h you can
be your own prime mover - a job in which you're
given a chance to show what you can do, right from
the start-l/o!t'U want ttl visit I/our Placement Office
faT liItTature and additwnal informatt·on.

"Ow- number OM aim is UJ Mllt in all
management job8 tile moat rrilal. intelligem, positive and 1·maginaiioe men toe
can posaibly /ind."
~.,

mGLUTOH.,. f"ETEJf ~Ll·1tOH ..cKO

A ~ PCI1JRES fUTIIAETT£

he served as manager of several telephone business offices. In these· jobs Loren had to prove
himself on the tiring line, make right decisions
and carry them through. He knew his next jump
depended on only one man-Loren Gergens.

®
~

A

~

~
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For Industrial Meeting .
STARTING FEBRUARY 20

Kemer, Douglas
More than 300 civic and
business leaders a.r e taking part
in Gov. Otto Kerner's Southern
Illinois Conference on Industrial Attraction here today and
tomorrow.
Gov. Kerner wiU be making
his first appearance on campus
since he took office last month .
Kerner and Sen. Paul Doug.
las will be principal speakers
at the meetin2 which includes
seven all.day workshops today
to study the a rea's resources
and industrial problems. Chair·
man of the conference is Ar·
nold A. Maremont, Chicago in·
dustrialist.
Kerner wiD address a lunch·
eon meetinp; in the University
Cafeteria today and will talk at
the closin2 session at 9 :30 a.m.
tomorrow, which will he open
to the public. Douglas will be
the speaker at a 7 p.m. banquet
in Woody Hall.
Krrlvinp; in southern Illinoi s
last nil!;ht, both Kerner and

Douglas appeared at a meeting
of the Herrin Chamber of Com·
merce.
Maremont, appointed by Ker·
ner, has planned seven work·
shops that wiU be held concurrently today in the Agricultu re
Buildinp; followin g a briefi ng
session in Muckelroy Auditorium. Topics of discussion are
as follows:
"Coordination of State Industrial
Planning
Activities,"
$I Hi ~hways and Roads," " De·
velopmen t of Storage Water Re:
sou rces," uLabo r Resources,"
" Industrial Financin g," " Recreational a nd Tou rist Promotion,"
" Navigation P rojects," and
" Ru ral·Small Urban Redevelop.
menlo"
" We\'e got to have new
th inking. We have in this state
many authorities on (he south·
ern Illinois problem, and we
wa.nt to hear irom them." said
Maremont of the conference olr
jecitve.

Contest Climaxed With Dance

Off-Campus Candidates
Vie For 'Sweetheart' Crown
A new off-campus darling
will be selected by voting next
week, to be crowned at the lOth
annual Sweetheart Dance Feb.
24 in the Woody HaU Cafeteria.
Five finalists were selected
from an original 11 by the OffCampus President', Council,
sponsor of the event. Voting will
be Monday through Friday at a
first Aoor booth in old Ma in.

II

Crabb,
sophomeH--element&ry
Contesta
nts
are:
Loui ..
education majo r from Rosiclare,
sponsored by Mary Margaret
Manor; Lee Dabbs, junior
home econom ics major from
Wood River, sponso red by
J ohnson's Co,oPt Karen Jo
Johnston, senior physical education major from Cisne, spon·
sored by Saga wah; Mary Scott,
sophomore ~ mathematics major
f rom Ca rlyle, sponsored by the
Jewel Box; and Donna Stinson,
freshman liberal arts major
from £\'8nsville, Ind ., sponsored
by La Casa Manana.
The new queen will be crown·
ed at the dance by reti ring
q ueen. Iris Hudgens, sophomore
from Paducah, Ky.
Dance music will he provided
by the Jeff Schwa rtz Combo.
Tickets f~r the 8 to 11 :30
p.m. dance will be available at
the voting booth. Admission is

-A second election will be held
Monday 10 choose a women's
off-campus sena tor to serve the
remainder of the school year.

per couple and 75-cents
stag.
The dance is open to all stu dents bur \'oling is limited to
students living in off-campus
organized houses.

2nd Election
Held For
Women Senator

CaBler

Ph. 7-8090

413 S. ILUNOIS AVE.

Here is your once-a-year opportunity to buy
magnificent

MAGNAVOX QUALITY
••• at substantial savings to you.
Make your selections now I We ca n only make these specia l offers during our big
Magnavox factory-a uthorized Annual Sale :
Hurry - supplies are limited
other
models and styles from which to choose.
UHF prices slightly higher
*all screen sizes shown are diagona l measure

DURALL TV CENTER'S
ANNUAL MAGNAVOX
CLEARANCE!
STARTING MONDAY, FEB. 20
SAVINGS ON ALL MODELS

SPECIAL .
TIME PAYME"'- RATES

$1 0.00 MONTHLY

Silve r Seal Service
30 day service in the home

~----l!

t.

I

I

I'

INCH

•

PORTABLE

-

:

~

I·

I
1

'I I

I)'"'"

._---_._---.

,

NEYER BEFORE SUCH A VAL UE IN TV PORTABLES! Imagme
... MagnavoIC fuU.transformer powered chaSSIS and up.fr ont
speaker With convenient picture side controls. Compact port·

able TV w;th d;-oole antenna-P;ctu,e perlect - ··on·t he·go··
or as second set for your fam ily. The Challenger 19 .

NOW ONLY

You Can't Afford to Mi.. Th ... V.l ue.!

$173

Ir••••';;I;;;;;~I!!I.II!I!I!I!II!(~!"!II~::::::::~••IIIII!!"1

The first election results wert:
declared invalid because of a
breakdown in the supply of
volun teers to run the polls.
Monday's election will be
held in the Student Union . Vot·
ing will run from 9 a .m. to 6
p.m. and aU women li vin g in
off.campus, organized housing
are eligible to vote.
The new senator will replace
Joann Hutchcraft, sophomore
from Benton, who resigned last
month.
'.
£df!,.~r Rice ,~urrough~, w~o
wrole Tarzan. wa~ an invalid
and ne\'er sa,,!, Afnca.

Yes, We Hava
The Besta

Italian

Food!
HERE IS THE MOST LIFELIKE AND CLEAREST PICTURE •..
WITH THE BIGGEST SCREEN YOU CAN BUY .. and only from
Magnavox! 400 sq. in. opticaJJy filtered viewing area ... nearly
half·again as large as most 23" TVs. Convenient picture side
controls ... front·projected sound f rom Magnavox eight inch
oval sPeaker. Magravox Gold Seal Chassis. Ask for a " living"
demonstration •.. you'JJ be amazed at the exceptional value.

The Golden Spectacula, 27 .. .

NOW ONLY

$328

• PIZZA
• RAVIOLI
• SPAGHETTI

• ITALIAN BEEF

Th.

PIZZA KING
719 S. n.LINOIS

413 S. IWNOIS AVE.
GL7·2919

Ph. 7-8090
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Prayer Day Will
BeOlJerved
A! Universal Day of Prayer

• • • • • • • • •
•

by Mickey Sparks

service for students will be held 1L.._____________...IIi&II...._UIIIL_-'

at ~t. Andrew's Episcopal
Chu\cl> Sunday at 8 p.m.
The service will be the same
as services observed by students throughout the world.
This is the first lime these servo
ices have been held for SIU
students. The world·wide obser-

ENGAGED :
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Zirlow of Crete announce the
engagement of their daughter, Veronica, to Nicholas Re.
Mr. Re is a SIU graduate.
Miss Zirlow is a freshman
home economics major. The
couple plans to be married
Jul y 1.

vance

is

sponsored

by the

World Student Christian Fed·
era tion .

The program is sponsored by
the Canterbury House and the
Episcopal Foundation. Wesley
Foundation and Student Christian Foundation members will
also take part in the sen'ice.

A DISTINGUISHED SERIES
ON

EXISTENTIALISM
-:-: . Dr. Henry Wieman

Feb. 19

· . . Dr. Charles Blinderman

Feb. 26
Mar. 5

· .. Dr. Dee Applezweig

Mar. 12

· . . Dr. William Harris
Presented by:

The Carbondale Unitarian
Fe"owship
SUNDAY, 10:30 a.m.

Get your Spring (albions (rom the most exclusive
shop in Carbondale. For the tops in late winter or

E.oter Fashiono-The MODEL

SHOP hao iL

Carbondale, Illinois

Mrs. Carlton Rasche, Frances initiated into Sigma Beta GamPhillips and Jerome Rooke.
rna., honorary radio-TV frater·
Kathy Whitelock has been nity.

SIGMA KAPPA' gained 25 Tbe PHI SIG winter pledge
new actives Saturday. The in- class "traveled" to the Univeritiates are : Barh Ambro~io, sity of Illinois last weekend.
Judy Barker, Janie Biehl, Sue They visited their fraternity's
Bridgeman,
Lynda
Brown, chapter there while on the skip.
Cathy Cagle, Susan Carman. out.
Sherill Cernan, Mary Conrad,
Karen Davis, Dianne Favreau
Initiation ceremonies have
and Sue Grace.
put 11 new PHI TAUS on
Also initiated were Ruth Ann campus. Honored at a steak
Green, Susie Guebort, Barbara banq uet were OiH Dey, Stan
Hartlein, Lynda Herndon, Judy Shapiro, Jim Oldham, John
Lloyd, Elizabeth MeGowan, Kanive, Steve Satterfield, Roger
Brenda Moerschel, Elaine Ach· Moos, John Bullaro, Dave Dolsen rei ter, Mary Jo Oldham, lins, Dave Harvey, Ray Hagen
Susie Spiller, Jean Tindall and and Pete Parillo. Hagen was
Gerri Valla. Cathy Cagle was presented the "Outstanding
chosen "ideal pledge."
Pledge" award.
The Dave Shaeffer Trio play·
The winter pledge class elect.
ed for the initiation dance at
the sorority house Saturday ed Kirby Lindsey president,
Don
Ventetuolo, ,·ice president;
night.
The new initiates gave a tea Pete Winton, sec retary and Bill
Biderbost,
treasurer.
for the actives Sunday afterPhi Taus on Greek Week
noon and chosen Joan Midgett
committees
are Tom Weller, Elas "ideal active."
den Brauer, Stu Menaker, Pete
Parillo, Don Kru g and Dick
Conroy.

Club Notes
ENGLISH CLUB TO

DI~f~~i~:r~~~~rns 01

the
English depa rtment will speak
on "Gissing: A Victorian"
Thursday evenin~ at 7:30 in
Morris Library Lounge. Gissing, an English writer, is
best known for his work, "The
Private Papers of Henry Ryecroft."
Coffee and cookies will be
se rved at the meeting, spon.
sored by the English Club.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The annual ALPHA GAM·
MA DELTA formal, themed
" frosted Fantasy," was held
Saturda y at the chapter house.
The couples danced amidst silo
ver and white- tree branches to
the music of the Sara Allen
Trio. Chaperones were Mr. and

•
•
•
•
•

LOGUE TV
Repairs on All TV and

Stereo Male.

RADIO
ENGINEERING CLUB
TV ACCESSORIES
TO HEAR SPEAKER
Jules Henry, product de·
216 Soulh University
velopment di rector for the MisThe Hou .. That
souri Steel Castings Co., will
speak to the Engineering Club
Service Built
Tuesday evening at 7 :30 in ~;!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~ I
Muckelroy Auditorium.
i
Hen ry will speak on "Stress
An alysis" and will present a 30·
minute film on "Photoelastic Happy
Studies of Joi ned Section in
Steel Cast in gs and Weldments."
Birthday
Club members are urged 10
brin g prospective members
alon~. Faculty and students are
invited.

ZANY PANTS AND PARKA .
. Terrifi<: teammates in
Cotton Knitl The look is young and bright in this
jaunty set by Aileen. The solid color zip parka sports a
hood and goes great over wild patterned tapered
ponts. In Nassau Blue, Hyacinth. Parka in same colors
plus White . Ponh sizes 7 to 15, 8 to 16; Parka sius
S·M·l.

Joyce

COATS
SUITS
DRESSES

INTER·V ARSITY
PLANS PARTY
The Inter.Varsity Christian

Dave
220 S. IWNOIS

parl)'I :;:=========~====================::;

The Latest in Late Winter and Spring Fashions
are at

~

THE MOD EL S HOP

====================~
See The

JOHN ROBERTS

SIU CLASS RING

Fellowship
ha ve
this
e\'en in f!, will
at 8 in
the ahome of
Mr. and Mrs. Grosvenor Rust,
1409 West Walnut A" e. Glen
Martin, a missionary from
Malaya, will spea k to the group.
Inter.Va rsity is an inter·de·
nominational Bible study group .
Students
in attending
the partyinterested
may contact
Ruth
Bauner, faculty adviser, 804 S.
University Ave.

YOUNG DEMOS
MEET TUESDAY
The Young Democrats Oub
will meet Tuesday e\'ening at
7 :30. The place of meeting will
be announced in Tuesday's
Egyptian. Ken Buzbee will discuss his trip to President
Kennedy's inauguration.
GAMMA DELTA
BANQUET SUNDAY
The Gamma Delta banquet
will he held Sunday at 6 p.m.
at the Gardens restaurant.
Rides will be furnished from
the church, Thompson Point
and Woody Hall.

Only At

DON'S JEWELRY

NATIONAIL Bl&AlITY SAWN WlmK
~to-~~w~.
Spring Around the Comer-Blossom Out With
a New Hairdo
Come in Today and Observe
National Beauty Salon Week With UA.

VARSITY HAIR FASHIONS
418 S. ILLINOIS

- .I -Z-Z
YOU'LL LIKE IT!

ROOMS FOR GIllS .••
Four vacancies in all-new
girl',
dormitory.
large

SPAGHETII- SANDWICHES -

LUNGWITZ JEWELRY
102 S. ILLINOIS
CARBONDALE

Call , Gl 7·7554 0' see at
401 Orchard Drive

RAVIOLI

ITALIAN VILLAGE

laundry room, private both,
all -new furniture. TRANSPORTAnON fu,ni.h.d to &
from school.

IT'S GOOD!

GOOD OLD FASHION RECIPE

lounge with TV Kitchen and

Formerly

Ph. 7-5445

Free Delivery
On Orden
Over '3.SO
Call 7-6559

405 S. WASHINGTON
4 Bloc'" South o( lat National
Bank
OPEN 4-12 P.M. EXCEPT MONDAY

6 Free Sod..
With Family
Size Pizza
Tuesday Only

